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Cilia are dynamic organelles that are essential for a vast array of developmental patterning events,
including left-right speciﬁcation, skeletal formation, neural development, and organogenesis. Despite
recent advances in understanding cilia form and function, many key ciliogenesis components have yet
to be identiﬁed. By using a forward genetics approach, we isolated a novel mutant allele (schlei) of the
mouse Transmembrane protein 107 (Tmem107) gene, which we show here is critical for cilia formation
and embryonic patterning. Tmem107 is required for normal Sonic hedgehog (Shh) signaling in the
neural tube and acts in combination with Gli2 and Gli3 to pattern ventral and intermediate neuronal
cell types. schlei mutants also form extra digits, and we demonstrate that Tmem107 acts in the Shh
pathway to determine digit number, but not identity, by regulating a subset of Shh target genes.
Phenotypically, schlei mutants share several features with other cilia mutants; however, spatial
restriction of mutant phenotypes and lack of left-right patterning defects in schlei animals suggest
differential requirements for Tmem107 in cilia formation in distinct tissues. Also, in contrast to mutants
with complete loss of cilia, schlei mutants retain some function of both Gli activator and repressor
forms. Together, these studies identify a previously unknown regulator of ciliogenesis and provide
insight into how ciliary factors affect Shh signaling and cilia biogenesis in distinct tissues.
& 2012 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Introduction
The molecular nature of several human diseases including
Nephronophthisis, Joubert Syndrome, Bardet-Biedl Syndrome,
Oral-Facial-Digital Syndrome 1, and Meckel Syndrome has been
linked to defects in the development, morphology, or function of a
small cellular organelle called the cilium (Fliegauf et al., 2007;
Sharma et al., 2008; Nigg and Raff, 2009). Cilia are microtubule-
based extensions of the cell surrounded by a membrane that is
contiguous with, but distinct from, the plasma membrane. They
largely fall into two distinct classes: motile cilia, which are
thought to function by generating ﬂow in structures such as the
embryonic node, lung and the fallopian tubes, and non-motilell rights reserved.
ational Institutes of Health
der; R01NS044385 to K.V.
90744-01 Pilot & Feasibility
ndation [GRFP Fellowship to
m the Yale Genetics Depart-
Weatherbee).primary cilia, whose function is less well-deﬁned. What is known
is that primary cilia are found on nearly all cells of the vertebrate
embryo and in recent years have been shown to play a striking
role in a vast array of developmental patterning events, including
skeletal formation, the establishment of left-right asymmetry, and
organogenesis (Goetz and Anderson, 2010). Long overlooked, cilia
have recently emerged as key organelles not only for studying
human disease, but also for understanding developmental path-
ways in many animals. Importantly, primary cilia have recently
been implicated in the regulation of several key developmental
signaling pathways, the best studied of which is Hedgehog (Hh)
signaling (Huangfu et al., 2003; Haycraft et al., 2005; Huangfu and
Anderson, 2005; Liu et al., 2005).
Hh acts through a conserved signaling cascade to regulate the
development of multiple organs including the eyes, lungs, and
limbs. Binding of Hh ligands to their transmembrane receptor
Patched (Ptch) relieves Ptch-mediated inhibition of the trans-
membrane protein Smoothened (Smo), allowing Smo to translo-
cate into the cilium and activate the pathway (Ingham and
McMahon, 2001; Rohatgi et al., 2007). Smo acts through an as
yet unclear mechanism to modulate the activities of the Gli
proteins, which are the transcriptional effectors of Hh signaling.
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both activators and repressors (Dai et al., 1999; Sasaki et al.,
1999). In the absence of the ligand, Gli3 and Gli2 are proteolyti-
cally processed into cleaved repressor forms (GliR), but binding of
Hh to Ptch and subsequent Smo derepression prevents efﬁcient
processing so that the full-length, activator form (GliA) predomi-
nates (Wang et al., 2000; Ingham and McMahon, 2001; Pan et al.,
2009), resulting in the transcription of Hh target genes.
In vertebrates, primary cilia are required for both positive and
negative regulation of the Hh pathway. Both the processing and
activation of full-length Gli proteins requires functional cilia
(Haycraft et al., 2005; Huangfu and Anderson, 2005; Liu et al.,
2005). Sonic hedgehog (Shh), one of three vertebrate Hh homo-
logs, plays a crucial role in the patterning and morphogenesis of a
variety of tissues and organs (Ribes and Briscoe, 2009; Traiffort
et al., 2010; Harfe, 2011). In the limb, Shh is expressed in a region
of the posterior mesenchyme and is required to determine the
number and identity of the digits (Riddle et al., 1993; Chiang
et al., 2001). In the neural tube, Shh speciﬁes distinct neuronal
types in a concentration-dependent manner (Roelink et al., 1994;
Tanabe et al., 1995). Mutations that result in near-complete
absence of cilia, such as IFT88null or IFT172wim, cause Shh signal-
ing-related defects in the neural tube and limb, including the loss
of ventral neuronal cell types and severe polydactyly (Huangfu
et al., 2003; Haycraft et al., 2007). Despite an increasing under-
standing of the relationship between cilia and Shh, many of the
components that are required to build cilia and promote Shh
signaling during development are unknown.
Through a forward genetics screen, we identiﬁed a novel
mouse mutant schlei that displays Shh-related defects including
preaxial polydactyly, exencephaly, and disrupted ventral neural
tube patterning. These phenotypes are also hallmarks of defective
cilia, and we show that schleimutants have decreased numbers of
cilia in several developing tissues and organs. By employing new
high-throughput sequencing technologies, we demonstrate that
the schlei phenotype results from a point mutation in Tmem107, a
gene encoding a previously uncharacterized transmembrane
protein. We ﬁnd that Tmem107 acts synergistically with Gli2 as
a positive mediator of Shh to specify ventral neuronal cell types,
and also acts negatively in combination with Gli3 to constrain the
dorsal expansion of intermediate-level neuronal cells. Addition-
ally, Tmem107 functions in the limb to control digit number, but
not digit identity, through differential regulation of distinct target
genes of the Shh pathway. The effects of Tmem107 on develop-
mental patterning underline the importance of fully functional
cilia in Shh signaling. Further, these studies demonstrate the
increasing ease and utility of forward genetics screens in the
mouse as advances in high-throughput sequencing technologies
facilitate the identiﬁcation of causative mutations.Material and methods
Mouse strains
Mutant lines used included Ptch1tm1Mps (Goodrich et al., 1997),
Gli3XT-J (Hui and Joyner, 1993), Smobnb (Caspary et al., 2002),
Gli2tm2.1Alj (Bai and Joyner, 2001), and Shhtm1Chg (Chiang et al.,
1996). Mutant alleles were genotyped as previously described.
Generation and mapping of schlei
Initial mapping of the schlei mutation utilized two to ﬁve
simple sequence length polymorphism markers per chromosome
to identify linkage between the polydactyly phenotype and
C57Bl/6J DNA polymorphisms. schlei was linked to Chromosome11 and the schlei interval was subsequently narrowed to between
markers rs26892691 (68.06 Mb) and D11Mit320 (70.7 Mb). The
schlei mutation has been crossed 411 generations onto the
C3HeB/FeJ background, which removed more than 99.9% of the
original mutagenized C57Bl/6J background, supporting the idea
that the schlei phenotype is monogenic. Mutant characterization
was carried out at various stages of crossing into the C3HeB/FeJ
background.
Sequence capture
A Nimblegen mouse Sequence Capture 385K array was
designed to contain oligos complementary to the schlei genomic
locus (Chr11:68,058,821–70,766,988 Mb), minus repetitive
sequences. Genomic DNA from an e11.5 schlei homozygote was
isolated and then sheared by sonication, and adapters were
ligated to the resulting fragments. The adapter-ligated templates
were fractionated by agarose gel electrophoresis and fragments of
the desired size were excised. Extracted DNA was ampliﬁed by
ligation-mediated PCR, puriﬁed, and hybridized to the Sequence
Capture array. The array was washed, and bound DNA was eluted,
puriﬁed, and ampliﬁed by ligation-mediated PCR (similar to
methods employed in (Choi et al., 2009)). The capture and
sequencing experiments were performed at the W.M. Keck
Foundation for Biotechnology Resources at Yale. This array also
contained sequences from Chromosomes 4 & 7, unrelated to the
schlei locus. For details about these sequences, please contact the
authors.
Sequencing and mutation analysis
Captured libraries were sequenced on an Illumina Genome
Analyzer II as single-end, 75-bp reads as previously described
(Choi et al., 2009). Illumina reads were ﬁrst trimmed based on
their quality scores to remove low-quality regions using the
program Btrim (Kong, 2011). A cutoff of 20 for average quality
scores within a moving window of size 5-bp was used. Minimum
acceptable read length was 25-bp. Other parameters of Btrim
were set to defaults. The pre-processed reads were then aligned
to the mouse genome reference sequence (mm9) using mapping
program BWA (Li and Durbin, 2009). The mapping results were
converted into SAMtools pileup format using SAMtools programs
(Li et al., 2009). PCR duplicates were removed using the rmdup
command from SAMtools. Single nucleotide variations (SNVs)
were called using SAMtools’ pileup command. Further ﬁltering
was performed using in-house scripts to exclude those SNV calls
that had less than 3 reads or a SNP score less than 20. Annotation
was added based on the UCSC RefSeq gene model ((Pruitt et al.,
2009); http://genome.ucsc.edu/).
Obtaining a second Tmem107 allele
Generation of the Tmem107tm1Lex allele was previously described
(Tang et al., 2010). Cryopreserved sperm from the B6N.129S5-
Tmem107tm1Lex/Mmcd strain (identiﬁcation number 032632-
UCD) was obtained from the Mutant Mouse Regional Resource
Center, a NCRR-NIH funded strain repository, and was donated to
the MMRRC by Genentech, Inc. Tmem107tm1Lex mice were generated
via in vitro fertilization by Yale Animal Genomics Services and
maintained on a C57Bl/6N background.
Expression analysis
In situ hybridizations and immunoﬂuorescence analyses were
performed using standard methods (Nagy et al., 2003). Mono-
clonal antibodies that recognize Pax7, Pax6, Nkx6.1, Nkx2.2, and
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Bank developed under the auspices of the NICHD and maintained
by the Department of Biological Sciences, The University of Iowa
(Iowa City, IA, USA). Additional antibodies used included Olig2
(Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA), acetylated a-tubulin (Sigma-
Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA), g-tubulin (Sigma-Aldrich), and
Arl13b (gift from Tamara Caspary, Atlanta, GA, USA; (Caspary
et al., 2007)).
Skeletal staining
Skeletons were prepared and stained with Alcian blue and
Alizarin red using standard methods (Nagy et al., 2003).
Scanning electron microscopy
SEM was performed on open-face preparations of e10.5 neural
tubes following standard methods through the Yale Center for
Cellular and Molecular Imaging.
Cell culture
Mouse embryonic ﬁbroblasts (MEFs) were derived using stan-
dard methods (Nagy et al., 2003). MEFs were maintained in a 1:1
mix of DMEM:DMEM/F12þ10% fetal bovine serum (FBS). For cilia
staining, cells were plated on coverslips, grown to conﬂuence, and
starved for 72 h in DMEM:DMEM/F12 containing 0.5% FBS.Fig. 1. schlei mutants display multiple developmental defects and reduced primary cilia
a subset of mutants also show exencephaly (60%; n¼140; bracket in B) or microphthalm
into preaxial polydactyly (asterisk) as shown in e18.5 hindlimbs (C,D). Confocal Z-stac
and neural tube (G,H) at e11.5 reveals a reduction in cilia number (as marked by Arl13b
appearance and localization of basal bodies (as marked by g-tubulin in red). (I,J) Scannin
schlei animals (J) as compared to wild type (I). Cilia that do form in schlei are malformed
cilia (red arrow), or thin cilia (yellow arrowhead). Differentiated MEFs from e13.5 wild
reduction in cilia number in the mutants (cilia, arrowheads). (M) schlei mutant MEF lin
59.1476.75% of wild type cells formed cilia, compared to 30.2274.90% of mutant cells
are visualized with Alizarin red (bone) and Alcian blue (cartilage) staining. Blue stain
images are shown at the same magniﬁcation.Results
schlei mutants display cilia defects
We performed an N-ethyl N-nitrosourea (ENU) screen for
recessive mouse mutants at embryonic day (e) 12.5 (similar to
(Kasarskis et al., 1998; Weatherbee et al., 2009)) and isolated the
schlei mutant based on several characteristics including broad-
ening of the limbs along the anteroposterior axis (Fig. 1A,B). This
broadening resolved into preaxial polydactyly at later stages, with
most mutant limbs showing at least one ectopic digit (n¼23/27
limbs; Fig. 1C,D). Additional features of the schlei mutant pheno-
type included partially penetrant exencephaly (bracket in Fig. 1B),
microphthalmia (arrowhead in Fig. 1B) and skeletal defects (see
Fig. S1 in supplementary material), which together phenocopied
mutants with abnormal primary cilia (Fliegauf et al., 2007; Goetz
and Anderson, 2010). To test whether cilia defects were the
proximal cause of the schlei mutant phenotype, we performed
immunoﬂuorescence analysis for ciliary markers Arl13b and
acetylated a-tubulin. We observed reduced numbers of cilia in
schlei mutant limb mesenchyme and lining the lumen of the
neural tube based on Arl13b staining (Fig. 1E–H). To conﬁrm the
cilia phenotype in the neural tube, we performed scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) in the lumen of e10.5 neural tubes.
Consistent with Arl13b staining, there was a reduction in the
number of cilia lining the schlei neural tube (Fig. 1I,J). In addition,
we observed cilia with bulges (red arrowhead in Fig. 1J), long,formation. e12.5 schlei mutant embryos display broadening of the limbs (A,B) and
ia (66% at e12.5 and older; n¼29; arrowhead in B). Early limb broadening resolves
k projections of immunostaining of transverse cryosections through the limb (E,F)
in green) in schlei animals (F,H) as compared to wild type (E,G) despite the normal
g electron microscopy conﬁrms a reduction in number of cilia in the neural tube of
, including examples with bulges at the tip (red arrowhead), elongated and curled
type (K) and schlei (L) embryos immunostained using acetylated a-tubulin reveal a
es showed fewer cilia than wild-type (n¼4 lines of each examined). On average,
(p¼0.00045 by two-tailed student’s t-test with equal variances). In (C,D) hindlimbs
ing in (G,H)¼phalloidin. Blue staining in (K,L)¼DAPI. Control and schlei mutant
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(yellow arrowhead in Fig. 1J) in schlei neural tubes.
We quantiﬁed the defect in cilia number using mouse embryo-
nic ﬁbroblasts (MEFs) and found that 59.14% of wild type cells
formed cilia (arrowheads in Fig. 1K,L), compared to only 30.22% of
mutant cells based on acetylated a-tubulin staining (p¼0.00045
by two-tailed student’s t-test with equal variances; n¼4 cell
lines; Fig. 1M). Despite the striking reduction of cilia number in
MEFs and the neural tube, not all tissues were equally affected;
schlei mutants did not develop left-right patterning defects, and
correspondingly, cilia in the embryonic node appeared normal by
SEM (data not shown and see Fig. S2 in supplementary material).
In addition, schlei mutant kidneys and livers did not display
obvious cysts by e18.5 (see Fig. S2 in supplementary material
and data not shown). Cilia defects in several, but not all,
embryonic tissues suggest that the Schlei gene product is a key
component required for ciliogenesis and that it may play a role in
the biogenesis or maintenance of speciﬁc types of cilia.Gain and loss of Shh responsiveness in schlei mutant neural tubes
When cilia are lost, neural tube patterning reﬂects a dimin-
ished response to Shh signaling (Huangfu et al., 2003; Huangfu
and Anderson, 2005; Liu et al., 2005; May et al., 2005; Houde
et al., 2006). To test if the reduced cilia number in schlei neural
tubes affected Shh signaling, we examined Shh-speciﬁed neuronal
subtypes at e10.5. Despite the presence of Shh protein in the
notochord, we observed multiple defects in ventral neuronal
speciﬁcation. The number of ﬂoorplate cells (Shhþ , FoxA2þ),
which require the highest level of Shh signaling, was dramatically
reduced in the cervical and limb regions of schlei mutant neural
tubes (Fig. 2A,B; data not shown). V3 interneuron progenitors
(Nkx2.2þ), which require the next highest level of Shh signaling,Fig. 2. schlei mutants show disruptions in ventral cell type speciﬁcation and neuronal s
the ﬂoorplate is lost (A,B) and other ventral cell types including V3 interneuron pro
locations than in wild type. Cells requiring intermediate levels of Shh signaling, such
expanded dorsally (bracket in F) in schlei. Other intermediate cell types, including a pop
mixed with more dorsal cell types (bracket in H). Some dorsal cell populations, such as t
In contrast, Pax6 expression, which in wild type embryos (K) is inhibited by high level
based on the axial level as visualized by whole mount in situ hybridization for Shh, wi
(O,P) Higher magniﬁcation views of the cervical regions in e10.5 embryos highlight gap
and schlei mutant images are shown at the same magniﬁcation.were also reduced in number and located more ventrally in schlei
neural tubes (Fig. 2C,D). Motor neuron progenitors (Olig2þ) were
speciﬁed in more medial and ventral locations, including the
midline (Fig. 2E,F). These data are consistent with a reduced
response to Shh signaling.
However, the schlei phenotype departs from most other cilia
mutants in that the Olig2þ domain was also expanded dorsally,
suggestive of a broader region of intermediate-level Shh signaling
(bracket in Fig. 2F). Nkx6.1 marks a broad population of ventral
neuronal progenitors and its dorsal expansion in schlei mutants
indicates that V2 interneurons (Nkx6.1þ; Olig2-) were also
speciﬁed further from the Shh source (Fig. 2G,H and data not
shown). Markers for dorsal cell fates, which are normally
repressed by Shh, were either unchanged (Pax7þ; Fig. 2I,J) or
expanded ventrally (Pax6þ; Fig. 2K,L). Overall, these data demon-
strate that the schlei mutation is required for the highest-level
response to Shh, presumably due to the loss of cilia in the mutant.
However, schlei also displays features of other cilia mutants (ex.
Arl13bhnn, Mks1krc), in which intermediate Shh targets expand
dorsally (Caspary et al., 2007; Weatherbee et al., 2009). Further-
more, the borders of interneuron populations break down and we
observed intermingling of different neuronal types (data not
shown). Interestingly, Shh expression, which appeared normal in
the notochord, was variably lost in gaps from the ﬂoorplate,
particularly at the cervical and forelimb level, further supporting
the hypothesis that there are differential regional requirements
for the Schlei gene product (Fig. 2M,N).The schlei mutation affects Shh signaling downstream of Ptch1 in the
neural tube
To determine how schlei affects Shh signaling in neuronal
speciﬁcation, we examined e10.5 embryos doubly homozygousubtype mixing in the neural tube. Sections through e10.5 neural tubes reveal that
genitors (Nkx2.2þ; C,D) are decreased in number and speciﬁed at more ventral
as motor neuron progenitors (Olig2þ; E,F), are both speciﬁed more ventrally and
ulation marked by Nkx6.1 (G,H), are also expanded dorsally in the mutant and are
he region demarcated by Pax7 expression, appear unchanged in schleimutants (I,J).
s of Shh, expands ventrally in schlei (bracket in L). The loss of the ﬂoorplate varies
th gaps in expression found particularly at the cervical and forelimb levels (M,N).
s in ﬂoorplate expression of Shh in schlei mutants. C; cervical; FL; forelimb. Control
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tively within the pathway and thus Ptch1 mutants have consti-
tutively active Shh signaling, which ventralizes the neural tube
(Goodrich et al., 1997). Strikingly, loss of schlei resulted in a
signiﬁcant rescue of the Ptch1 phenotype. Gross morphology in
double mutant embryos was partially restored, including head
formation, embryo size and neural tube closure (see Fig. S3 in
supplementary material). In the neural tube, dorsal cell types
(Pax6þ) lost in Ptch1 were restored in the double mutant,
whereas ventral cell types such as motor neurons, V3 interneur-
ons and ﬂoorplate cells were better restricted to a ventral domain
than in Ptch1 mutants (Fig. 3A,B). These results indicate that the
schlei mutation exerts its effects downstream of Ptch1 to restrict
ventral neuronal cell type speciﬁcation.
The expansion of intermediate Shh targets in schlei mutants
suggested that the schlei mutation may also promote their
speciﬁcation. To test this, we analyzed the effect of the schlei
mutation in Shh and Smo mutant backgrounds. As Smo is
required for all Hh signaling, Smo mutant neural tubes are
dorsalized, with a complete absence of Shh-dependent ventral
cell types (Wijgerde et al., 2002). The most ventral cell typesFig. 3. The schlei mutation rescues ventral neuronal speciﬁcation in Shh pathway mu
Expression of the dorsal marker Pax6, which is expanded in Shh (E) and Smo (C) mutan
mutants (B, bracket). In contrast, intermediate-level cells such as the Nkx6.1þ populatio
are therefore absent in Shh and Smo, are able to form in schlei-Shh (F) and schlei-Smo (
restored to a more ventral location in schlei-Ptch1 double mutants (arrows). High-leve
expanded dorsally in Ptch1 animals but are more ventrally restricted in schlei-Ptch1 doub
types in Shh and Smo mutants. All neural tube sections are shown at the same magniﬁ(ﬂoorplate, V3) were absent in both Smo and schlei-Smo
mutants (Fig. 3C,D). However, in embryos doubly mutant for
schlei and Smo, some Shh-speciﬁed cell types, including V2
interneurons and motor neurons, were able to form, but were
intermingled with dorsal neurons, indicating that loss of schlei
could rescue ventral neuron speciﬁcation, but not regional
restriction in Smo embryos (Fig. 3D). We observed similar
results with schlei-Shh double mutants (Fig. 3E,F). Taken
together, our analyses of embryos doubly mutant for schlei
and components of the Shh pathway show that the Schlei gene
product exerts its function downstream of Shh, Ptch1, and Smo.
These results suggest that the schlei phenotype is the result not
only of a loss of positive Shh function, but that the Schlei gene
product can also specify neuronal identities independent of Shh
ligand. Previous work has demonstrated that in the absence of
Shh, reduction of Gli3 levels can result in a rescue of some Shh-
dependent cell types (Litingtung and Chiang, 2000), similar to
what we observed in the schlei-Shh double mutant. Thus, to
determine whether the function of Gli transcription factors in
the neural tube was altered in schlei, we examined schlei-Gli2
and schlei-Gli3 embryos.tants. e10.5 neural tubes stained for DAPI (blue) and neuronal markers (green).
ts but absent in Ptch1 (A) is rescued and dorsally restricted in schlei-Ptch1 double
n and Olig2þ motor neuron progenitors, which require positive Shh signaling and
D) double mutants. These populations, which are expanded dorsally in Ptch1, are
l Shh targets (Nkx2.2þ V3 interneuron progenitors and Shhþ ﬂoorplate cells) are
le mutants (arrowheads). However, schlei is not able to rescue the loss of these cell
cation.
Fig. 4. schlei interacts genetically with Gli3 and Gli2 to pattern the ventral and
intermediate neural tube. e10.5 neural tubes stained for DAPI (blue) and neuronal
markers (green). Expression of Pax6 is similar to wild type in Gli2 (A) and Gli3
(C) mutants, but the ventral border is extended ventrally in schlei-Gli2 (B, bracket),
consistent with the schlei single mutant. In schlei-Gli3 embryos, there is a strong
dorsal shift in the ventral border of Pax6 (D, arrow). The dorsal expansion of the
Nkx6.1þ population observed in schlei is exacerbated in schlei-Gli3 (bracket) but
rescued in schlei-Gli2. While intermediate cells such as Olig2þ motor neuron
progenitors are comparable to wild type in Gli3 mutants, they are speciﬁed more
ventrally in Gli2, schlei-Gli2, and schlei-Gli3 (brackets). Additionally, the dorsal
boundary of expression of Olig2þ is pushed even further dorsally in schlei-Gli3
(upper bracket) than in schlei, but in schlei-Gli2 is restored to a level similar to wild
type. Nkx2.2þ V3 progenitor cells are reduced in number and speciﬁed more
ventrally in Gli2 mutants, but are completely lost in schlei-Gli2 double mutants.
Nkx2.2þ cells are normal in Gli3, but are speciﬁed more ventrally and dorsally
(arrowheads) in schlei-Gli3 double mutants. The ﬂoorplate, as marked by Shh, is
normal in Gli3 but is absent in schlei-Gli3, Gli2, and schlei-Gli2 despite normal Shh
staining in the notochord, similar to schlei mutants. All neural tube sections are
shown at the same magniﬁcation.
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and intermediate neural tube
Our results suggested that schlei plays both a positive and
negative role in Shh signaling in the neural tube. The Gli transcrip-
tion factors also have dual roles in Shh-mediated neuronal speciﬁca-
tion. Gli2 is the predominant transcriptional activator downstream
of Shh signaling in the ventral neural tube, and is required to specify
ventral cell types such as ﬂoorplate and V3 interneurons. Gli2
mutants fail to form a ﬂoorplate, while V3 interneurons and motor
neuron progenitors are speciﬁed more ventrally than in wild type
((Ding et al., 1998; Matise et al., 1998); Fig. 4A). We observed a
synergistic effect in schlei-Gli2 double mutants; in addition to the
loss of ﬂoorplate cells, V3 interneurons were also completely absent
(Fig. 4B). This suggests that while both Gli2 and Schlei are required
for ﬂoorplate speciﬁcation, the two genes are redundantly required
for V3 speciﬁcation. schlei-Gli2 embryos showed the ventral expan-
sion of Pax6þ cells characteristic of schlei mutants (Fig. 4B). But
strikingly, loss of Gli2 blocked the dorsal expansion of V2 inter-
neuron progenitors and motor neuron progenitors (Fig. 4B) normally
observed in schlei mutants, indicating that Gli2 is required for the
ectopic activation of intermediate-level Shh targets.
In the neural tube, Gli3 acts primarily as a repressor and affects
the speciﬁcation of medially located cell populations such as V0
interneurons, but is not required in the most ventral parts of the
neural tube ((Persson et al., 2002); Fig. 4C). Intriguingly, loss of Gli3
greatly exacerbated the dorsal expansion of motor neuron progeni-
tors and V2 interneuron progenitors observed in schlei (Fig. 4D).
Correspondingly, the Pax6þ domain is restricted to a more dorsal
region in the schlei-Gli3 double mutant as compared to controls or the
schlei single mutant (Fig. 4D). More ventrally, schlei-Gli3 embryos
showed loss of ﬂoorplate cells similar to schlei mutants, but also a
dorsal expansion of V3 interneuron progenitors (Fig. 4D). Thus, our
data indicate that Gli3 acts to constrain widespread dorsal expansion
of intermediate cell types in the schlei mutant. Overall, our data are
consistent with a model whereby the schleimutation acts with the Gli
genes to specify and deﬁne the domains of ventral neuronal cell types
of the neural tube.
The schlei gene is required to restrict Shh targets in the limb
schlei mutants were initially identiﬁed based on polydactyly, a
common feature in mouse cilia mutants (May et al., 2005;
Haycraft et al., 2007; Zeng et al., 2010) as well as human
ciliopathies (Ansley et al., 2003; Kyttala et al., 2006; Singla
et al., 2010). Shh signaling regulates the number and identity of
digits (Riddle et al., 1993; Litingtung et al., 2002; Harfe et al.,
2004) by mediating the balance of Gli3 activator and repressor
forms (Hui and Joyner, 1993; Litingtung et al., 2002), whereas Gli1
and Gli2 are dispensable for digit patterning (Park et al., 2000; Bai
et al., 2002). Since we identiﬁed Shh signaling anomalies in schlei
neural tubes, we tested whether schlei mutant limbs might have
similar patterning changes underlying the polydactyly phenotype.
The expression of Shh ligand was normal (Fig. 5A,B); however, we
found that its direct targets Gli1 (Fig. 5C,D) and Gremlin (Fig. 5G,H)
were anteriorly expanded in schlei limbs, suggesting a broadened
response to Shh signaling. Occasionally (n¼3/40), schlei mutant
limbs displayed a discrete ectopic anterior spot of Gli1 expression
in addition to the expanded posterior domain (see Fig. S4 in
supplemental material). Expression of Ptch1, an additional direct
target of Hh signaling, appeared relatively normal in schlei
mutants, suggesting that Shh targets are affected differentially
(Fig. 5E,F). Thus, in contrast to mutants with a complete loss of
cilia, in which Gli1 and Ptch1 expression are reduced or comple-
tely lost (Liu et al., 2005; May et al., 2005; Haycraft et al., 2007;
Zeng et al., 2010), there appears to be an upregulation of the Shhpathway in schlei. This indicates that at least some schlei mutant
cells can receive and respond to the Shh signal, despite the
striking loss of cilia in the mutant limb.
The schlei mutation affects Gli3 function to regulate digit number, but
not identity
In the limb, Shh acts primarily through the Gli3 transcription
factor, and the functions of both Gli3A and Gli3R are essential for
Fig. 5. Shh signaling appears expanded in schlei mutant limbs at e11.5. Despite a
normal domain of Shh (A,B), the boundary (arrowhead) of expression of Gli1, a
direct target of Shh, is expanded anteriorly in schlei mutants (C,D). Note also the
increased width of the mutant limb relative to the control, an early indication of
polydactyly (visible in B,D). Expression of Ptch1 appears unchanged in the mutant,
suggesting differential sensitivities of various Shh targets (E,F). Gremlin, a down-
stream target of Shh activation, is expressed ectopically in a distinct region
(arrow) in the anterior of the schlei limb (G,H). Control and schlei mutant images
are shown at the same magniﬁcation.
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for normal processing of full-length Gli3 into Gli3R (Haycraft
et al., 2005; Huangfu and Anderson, 2005; Liu et al., 2005), and for
the transformation of full-length Gli3 to Gli3A. Complete loss of
cilia in limb mesenchyme leads to multiple, unpatterned digits
(Haycraft et al., 2007); however, the schleimutant shows a milder,
preaxial polydactyly phenotype (Figs. 1 and 6A,B). Therefore, we
set out to test whether Gli3 processing was altered in schlei
mutants. In contrast to other cilia mutants (Haycraft et al., 2005;
Huangfu and Anderson, 2005; Liu et al., 2005; May et al., 2005;
Zeng et al., 2010), we were unable to detect a difference in Gli3R
or Gli3A levels in schlei mutant limbs as measured by Western
blot (see Fig. S4 in supplementary material).
Although Gli3 processing and levels appeared normal, Western
blots cannot reveal protein function. To test if the schlei mutation
affects Gli3 function, we examined Shh targets in schlei-Shh
double mutants. Our rationale was that in the absence of Shh,
only Gli3R should be present and thus we should be able to detect
if repressor function was altered in schlei-Shh animals. Strikingly,
in contrast to the single digit that develops in Shh mutants
((Chiang et al., 1996); Fig. 6C), in the schlei-Shh double mutant,
we observed a rescue of digit number, with four to ﬁve digits
forming on each double mutant limb, as marked by Sox9 (Fig. 6D).To further investigate this rescue, we examined expression of Gli1
and Gremlin, which are normally lost in Shh mutants ((Zuniga
et al., 1999; Chiang et al., 2001); Fig. 6E,G,I,K). Gli1 expression,
which was expanded in schlei mutants (Fig. 6F), was absent in
schlei-Shh limbs (Fig. 6H). In contrast, Gremlin expression, which
was also expanded in schlei limbs (Fig. 6J), was partially rescued
in double mutants (Fig. 6L), suggesting that the repressive effects
of Gli3R are relieved in double mutants.
Since extensive apoptosis occurs in Shh limbs ((Chiang et al.,
2001); Fig. 6O), we hypothesized that the rescue of digit number
in the schlei-Shh double mutant might be achieved through
inhibition of this cell death. Indeed, loss of schlei resulted in a
pronounced rescue of limb bud cell death as shown by TUNEL at
e10.5 (Fig. 6P). Surprisingly, although loss of schlei function in a
Shh mutant background rescued digit number, it did not rescue
digit identity based on expression of Hoxd11 (Fig. 6Q–T). Since
Hoxd11 marks posterior digits 2–5, the lack of Hoxd11 expression
combined with the short digit morphology demonstrated by the
Sox9 pattern suggests that the digits that form in schlei-Shh
double mutants are all digit 1 (Dolle et al., 1989; Davis and
Capecchi, 1994). These data demonstrate that the schlei mutation
differentially affects Shh effectors to regulate distinct aspects of
limb development like digit number (e.g. through Gremlin) and
digit identity (e.g. through Gli1). Together, the morphology and
gene expression of schlei-Shh double mutant limbs strongly
resembles that of Shh-/-;Gli3þ /- mutants (Litingtung et al., 2002).
This suggests that loss of schlei may be analogous to reducing but
not completely eliminating the function of Gli3R in the limb
despite apparent normal Gli3 processing.
Identiﬁcation of the causative mutation in schlei
Using meiotic recombination mapping we narrowed the geno-
mic interval containing the schlei mutation to 1.88 Megabases on
chromosome 11 containing 83 known or predicted transcripts
(see Methods). To identify homozygous mutations in this region,
we designed and utilized a Nimblegen Sequence Capture array
(Hodges et al., 2007; Olson, 2007) followed by massively parallel
Solexa sequencing (Bentley et al., 2008; D’Ascenzo et al., 2009).
Using this method we identiﬁed 22 potential homozygous single
nucleotide variants (SNVs; see Table S1 in supplementary mate-
rial). We were able to eliminate most of these due to low read
number, poor consensus score, or location within a repeat
element. From the remaining SNVs, we focused on the only
exonic mutation, located within the predicted four-pass Trans-
membrane protein 107 (Tmem107) gene. We identiﬁed a single
adenine to guanine transition in Tmem107, causing a change from
a highly-conserved, negatively charged glutamic acid to a non-
polar glycine (E125G) within the fourth transmembrane domain
(see Fig. S5 in supplementary material; Fig. 7A). This missense
mutation was conﬁrmed by standard sequencing in multiple
independent schlei mutants. Tmem107 is highly conserved within
vertebrates, and although obvious orthologs have not been
identiﬁed in D. melanogaster, they are present in C. elegans,
Nematostella and Chlamydomonas, suggesting that Tmem107
may have an ancient role in cilia regulation (see Fig. S6 in
supplementary material). Tmem107 is broadly expressed in the
embryo ((Tang et al., 2010); see Fig. S5 in supplementary
material) and Tmem107 expressed sequence tags have been
identiﬁed in juvenile and adult mouse tissues (NCBI; (Pontius
et al., 2003)) indicating a potential postnatal role for Tmem107.
Mice homozygous for a targeted null allele of Tmem107
(Tmem107tm1Lex) have been previously described as embryonic
lethal, but their phenotype has not been analyzed (Tang et al.,
2010). To conﬁrm that the schlei mutation in Tmem107 underlies
the mutant phenotype, we performed a complementation test
Fig. 6. The schlei mutation partially rescues digit number in Shh mutant limbs. Sox9 marks condensing digits in e13.5 forelimbs (Akiyama et al., 2002), revealing ﬁve digits
in wild type (A), an ectopic anterior digit in schleimutants (B), a single digit in Shhmutants (C), and at least four digits in the double mutant (D). The direct positive target of
Shh, Gli1, is not activated in Shh (G) or the double mutant (H), compared with the anterior expansion of expression observed in schlei (F) relative to wild type (E). However,
expression of Gremlin, which is anteriorly expanded in schlei (arrow in J) as compared to wild type (I), is partially restored in the double mutant (L) despite its complete
absence in the Shh mutant (K), suggestive of a loss of Gli3R function. The rescue of digit number in schlei-Shh double mutants may be due in part to a rescue of cell death;
TUNEL (green staining) in e10.5 forelimb sections demonstrates that, similar to wild type (M) and schlei (N), double mutant limbs (P) lack the extensive distal cell death
observed in Shh mutants (O). Hoxd11 is expressed in the presumptive digits two through ﬁve in wild type (Q), and the ectopic digit in schlei variably expresses Hoxd11,
indicating posterior identity in the example shown (R). Hoxd11 is absent in both the Shh mutant (S) and the double mutant (T). Blue staining in M-P¼DAPI. Control and
schlei mutant images are shown at the same magniﬁcation.
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gotes appeared grossly normal (Fig. 7B,C), schlei-Tmem107tm1Lex
transheterozygotes failed to complement and developed preaxial
polydactyly by e13.5 (Fig. 7D) and displayed a loss of the ﬂoor-
plate at e10.5 (Fig. 7E) similar to schlei homozygotes. Further-
more, these defects were also observed in Tmem107tm1Lex/tm1Lex
homozygous embryos, and defective neuronal patterning at the
hindlimb level of the neural tube in these animals phenocopied
that of schlei embryos (Fig. 7F,G; see Fig. S7 in supplemental
material). Together these data conﬁrm that the schlei mutant
phenotype is caused by the E125G point mutation in Tmem107.Discussion
Cilia are dynamic organelles with essential functions in signal-
ing, organogenesis, postnatal development and reproduction.
Mutations in core cilia-building factors like the Kinesin motorsubunits or IFT B complex proteins result in a complete loss of
cilia (Marszalek et al., 1999; Rosenbaum and Witman, 2002).
Experiments with these mutants have helped deﬁne which
factors are essential for ciliogenesis and also how complete loss
of cilia affects organogenesis and speciﬁc signaling pathways. In
terms of Hh signaling, we now understand that the formation of
GliR and the activation of full-length GliA require cilia (Haycraft
et al., 2005; Huangfu and Anderson, 2005; Liu et al., 2005; May
et al., 2005), although how cilia fulﬁll this role remains unre-
solved. One limitation to studying mutants with complete cilia
loss is that the organelle being studied (i.e. the cilium) is absent.
Thus, recent studies on mutants that, like schlei, still form some
types of cilia (e.g. Tctn1, Mks1;(Reiter and Skarnes, 2006;
Weatherbee et al., 2009; Garcia-Gonzalo et al., 2011)) are provid-
ing unique insights into the role of cilia in the development of
speciﬁc tissues and signaling pathways.
Tmem107 is one of only a few transmembrane proteins known
to play a role in cilia formation, and it is tempting to speculate
Fig. 7. The schlei mutant phenotype results from a point mutation in Tmem107.
(A) Schematic representation of Tmem107 protein, which is predicted to contain
four transmembrane domains. Asterisk and red shading, location of the E125G
missense mutation in schlei allele. Complementation analysis was carried out by
crossing Tmem107tm1Lex males with schlei females. At e10.5, transheterozygous
embryos demonstrated that Tmem107tm1Lex fails to complement schlei in ante-
roposterior limb patterning, as shown by preaxial polydactyly (asterisk) visible at
e13.5 (B,D) and ﬂoorplate (FP) formation, as shown by staining for Shh (C,E). These
phenotypes are also recapitulated in embryos homozygous for the Tmem107tm1Lex
mutant allele (F,G). Blue staining in (C,E,G)¼DAPI. N¼notochord. Brackets in E,G
indicate loss of ﬂoorplate. Control, transheterozygotes, and homozygous mutant
images are shown at the same magniﬁcation.
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Tmem237 (Huang et al., 2011), at the transition zone like
Tmem216 (Valente et al., 2010; Garcia-Gonzalo et al., 2011), or
both, like Tmem67 (Smith et al., 2006; Garcia-Gonzalo et al.,
2011). Although beyond the scope of this study, deﬁning the
speciﬁc roles of Tmem107 in cilia formation and function should
provide key insights into the role of cilia in development and
disease.
Tmem107 is essential for ciliogenesis and cilia-mediated signaling in
a subset of embryonic tissues
Cilia are required for common signaling pathways in multiple
tissues (e.g. Hh) but also play distinct roles in speciﬁc organs.
However, despite recent advances in understanding cilia function,
it remains unclear what genes might contribute to making cilia in
different tissues distinct. Using a forward genetics approach,
we identiﬁed one of these factors, the novel transmembrane
protein Tmem107. The schlei mutation in Tmem107 modulates
ciliogenesis and Shh signaling in multiple, but not all, tissues of
the developing embryo, giving rise to a unique suite of ciliopathy
features. schlei animals display polydactyly, microphthalmia,neural patterning defects and skeletal abnormalities common to
cilia mutants. However, nodal cilia appear normal in schlei
mutants and subsequently, no left-right defects develop (see
Fig. S2 in supplementary material). Likewise, another typical
feature of ciliopathies, cysts in the kidney and liver, also do not
develop in schlei embryos (see Fig. S2 in supplementary material
and data not shown). Finally, changes in Shh signaling in the
neural tube show regional speciﬁcity in schlei mutants. Normally,
Shh signaling from the notochord induces Shh in the ﬂoorplate
throughout the embryo (Roelink et al., 1994; Roelink et al., 1995).
However, in schlei mutants, Shh ﬂoorplate expression is lost
in cervical and forelimb regions (Fig. 2) but still induced in
the trunk. Together, these results suggest that Tmem107 is
differentially required for cilia formation and/or function in
speciﬁc tissues within the embryo. This aspect of the schlei
phenotype is similar to Tctn1 mutants, which also show tissue-
speciﬁc defects in ciliary assembly (Reiter and Skarnes, 2006;
Garcia-Gonzalo et al., 2011). Thus far, we have demonstrated
expression of Tmem107 in all tissues examined, suggesting that
the tissue speciﬁcity is the result of differential requirement for
the gene product in different tissues, as opposed to spatially
restricted expression. This raises the intriguing possibility that
subsets of primary cilia have divergent composition and/or
function, which could be one reason why ciliopathy phenotypes
phenocopy Hh defects in some tissues (e.g. limb, neural tube),
but have different etiologies in others. If speciﬁc populations of
primary cilia depend upon distinct genes, this may also
explain the spectrum of phenotypes observed across human
ciliopathies.The schlei mutation affects the function of Gli proteins
schlei mutants show distinct differences in Shh signaling
compared to animals completely lacking cilia. In the neural tube,
schlei embryos display reduced speciﬁcation of high-level Shh
targets (ﬂoorplate and V3) but also show an increased dorsal
range of intermediate Shh targets (MN and V2). The fact that Shh-
dependent cell types are still speciﬁed in schlei mutants indicates
that Gli activator activity is functional despite the strong reduc-
tion in cilia. Speciﬁcally, Gli2 must still act as a positive mediator
of Shh signaling in schlei mutants as schlei-Gli2 embryos demon-
strate a stronger loss of Shh signaling. The exacerbation of the
dorsal expansion phenotype in schlei-Gli3 double mutants also
demonstrates that some repressive function of Gli3 is retained in
schlei mutants. Thus, schlei mutant neural tubes appear to retain
both Gli activator and repressor forms but with reduced function
(Fig. 8).
In the limb, our Western blot analysis showed that anterior
and posterior levels of full-length Gli3 and Gli3R are unaffected in
schlei mutants. Shh targets are still expressed in schlei limbs, in
contrast to complete cilia mutants (Liu et al., 2005; Haycraft et al.,
2007), indicating that full-length Gli3 is a functional activator of
the Shh pathway. However, the anterior expansion of Shh targets
in schlei mutants and the derepression of Gremlin in schlei-Shh
double mutants reveal that the function of Gli3R is compromised
by the schlei mutation (Fig. 8). The morphology and gene expres-
sion patterns in schlei-Shh double mutant limbs strongly resemble
those of Shh-/-;Gli3þ /- mutants (Litingtung et al., 2002) supporting
the idea that the schlei mutation reduces the function of Gli3.
Thus, similar to the neural tube, schlei mutant limbs appear to
retain some GliR and GliA function despite the reduction in cilia
number. This indicates that the few cilia that do form in schlei
mutants maintain some ability to regulate Gli protein processing
and functionality.
Fig. 8. Model of Gli activity in the schlei mutant. In the neural tube, a ventral
gradient of Shh signaling speciﬁes ventral neuronal cell types, while dorsal Gli3R
helps restrict the extent of their domain. In the schlei ventral neural tube, the
highest level of Shh responsiveness is lost, but there is an increased range of
intermediate-level signaling extending more dorsally, mimicking a shallower, but
elongated gradient. Gli3 repressor function is also diminished in schlei, and
together, this results in the absence of the highest-level ventral target, the
ﬂoorplate (FP), combined with a broadened domain competent to form motor
neurons (MN) and V2 interneurons. In the limb, a posterior gradient of Shh
signaling speciﬁes digit identity while anterior Gli3R restricts digit number.
Similar to the neural tube, the Shh gradient appears extended in schlei limbs
and together with decreased Gli3R function results in an expansion of Shh target
gene expression (Gremlin, Gli1) in the anterior portion of the limb.
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form and function
Mutation discovery in human diseases has been greatly
accelerated in recent years by the use of targeted enrichment
and next-generation sequencing technologies (Bamshad et al.,
2011; Ku et al., 2012). This study, along with a handful of others
(Pyrgaki et al., 2011; Sheridan et al., 2011), has begun to apply the
same principle to model systems. The result has been a dramatic
decrease in the time it takes to progress from phenotype to
affected gene, demonstrating that forward genetics screens in
mice are a tractable and important avenue for gene discovery. In
terms of cilia, bioinformatics and protein sequencing studies have
identiﬁed hundreds of proteins in the cilium (Ostrowski et al.,
2002; Avidor-Reiss et al., 2004; Pazour et al., 2005; Gherman
et al., 2006), but determining which of these proteins are essential
cilia factors is a daunting endeavor. However, this study and
others highlight the immense potential of forward genetics
approaches for identifying cilia genes (Huangfu et al., 2003;
Garcia-Garcia et al., 2005; May et al., 2005; Liem et al., 2009;
Weatherbee et al., 2009; Ko et al., 2010; Cui et al., 2011). Random
mutagenesis provides an unbiased approach toward discovery of
genes such as Tmem107 that are critical for cilia biogenesis and
function, but are not known components of well-studied path-
ways. Recent and future advances in high-throughput sequencing
technology will continue to enhance our ability to identify
additional factors in the mouse that are critical regulators of
development and disease.Acknowledgments
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